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31emorial Day
The day after Christmas. 18*1 a man died
In the nation's capital. Today he is almost
forgotten. Of this man, James G. Blaine, one
time presidential nominee said, "While there
have been more illustrious military leaders
in the United States and more illtistrious
feeders in legislative halls, there has been, I
think, no man in this country who has combined the two careers in so eminent a degree as General Logan."
Certainly the man of whom Blaine spoke
lived a busy and useful life. His name was
John A. Logan. Time has dimmed many of
his undertakings. Logan was one of the harder working generals in the CiVil War. He rose
from colonel to major-general. His war recoul
was notable.
In politics. !swan's record was equally distinguished. Hi! tistame a Congressman at $2
Be campaigneo In Lincoln He sat in the
40th and 41st congress and Was one of the
managers of the impeachment proceedings
against Andrew Johnson-the only time that
Congress has tried to impeach a president.
In 1871, he went to the Senate. Finally In 11164
he was candidai. for nomination for president at the Republican convention in Chi
cago Blaine was nominated but Logan was
picked as his running mate by acclaim. They
were defeated by Cleveland. and Logan returned to the Senate.
That then is the career of a distinguished
soldier and statesman who served his country
well As history often doss to an individual,
It faded that man into the limbo with time.
Loncoin's words at Gettysburg might have
been said of John Alexander Logan--"The
world will little note, nor long remember,
what we say here.
But John Logan did one thing that still
lives today. On May 5. 1868. General John A
Logan. then commander-In-chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, issued an ordei appointing May 30 of that year for Grand Army
Service. John Logan had officially given
America its traditional custom of Decoration
Day. or Memorial Day as it is often called
it is odd to note that this day of remembrance is not celebrated in many Southern states. yet. It was originated with the
Southern states and copied scatteringly by
Northern states. until General Logan made
it official.
It is observed in the spring solely "for natural reasons" That is to say, the most appropriate date-when the flowers are freshest
and the grass is greenest on the graves of
those who :gave their lives that this nation
might live "

"Don't60 Near the Water"

North Africa Strategic
Ply Omni IdaelIonsie.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the highly controversial international questions-disposition of Italy's North
Africa colonies, which were the apple of
Benito Mussolini's eye-will come up for consideration at a meetteg of the Big Futr
(American. Britain, Russia and France( in
London shortly.
Moscow recalled the Soviet ambassador
from Britain Wednesday and diplomatic circles speculated that this was for the purpose
of briefing him, for this loportant conference.
Ii Duce's cherished Africa's empire eonsiated largely of vast wastes of desert which under the SUTIDner sun biases at a soil temperature of something like 175 degrees fahrenbelt. Few folk loved those scorching sands.
except Benito and the Bedouins-albeit there
are pleasant. fertile tracts along the coast of
the blue Mediterranean, with here and there
an ancient and attractive city.
So it's astonishing now to see a battle rove! developing over such areas That is. it
would be astonishing if our observations during the late war hadn't shown us the strategic
value of these territories
Italy naturally
hoping that she may be
allowed to administer the colonies ander
United Nations trusteeship Russia w01116 11114
a inapdate peer some part which would SIVe
her a base on the Mediterranean-a desire
which finds no vIrture in the eyes of the
Western Allies Egypt yearns for a slice of
Libya. and Britain has a decided interest in
the famous town of Tobruk on the Libyan
Coast, because this port and the great island
of Crete to the North form a saddle across
the east-west thoroughfare of the Mediterranean Then Emperor Haile Selassie of
Ethiopia wants neighboring Eritrea. or part
of it.
One of the strongest and most interesting
claims comes from the Senussi, natives of
Libyan Cirenalca, which adjoins Egypt and
within which lies Tobruk. During the war
Britain promised the Grand Benussi, the
princely personage who is leader of the
Benusal, that his country should have independence, and one would expect this pledge
to be honored. with Britain or America perhops holding a trusteeship until the Senussi
are capable of handling their own affairs
Failure to carry out this promise might
result in serious trouble. for the &nasal are
a liberty loving people who are quite willing
to fight for their independence.

The War On Narcotics

Mother inay have seemed a bit impractical
when she said -Hang your clothes on a hickory limb, but (ton t go near ,he water." but
you have to admire her for being careful.
Approximately 5,000 persons are drowned in
the United States each year. and Mother just
didn't want Junior to be one of them.
With Summer almost here, the urge to go
to the beach, a pool or the ole swinnIn'
hole is natural What Mother and Dad should
do is make sure the kids learn to swim awl
to take care of themselves in the water. Above
all, they should be taught to float in water.
30 they can rest if they become exhausted or
panicky while swimming.
Almost seven -eighths of the annual drownInas are men or boys. More men and- boys
go swimming than members of .the fairer
sex, and more fish or work on or near water.
Safety experts, like most men, agree that
beautiful girls sunning themaelves on the
beach are wondrous things to behold. But
they take the long view, and insist that the
girls should know how to swim. The reason'
approximately 1.500 persons who never intended to go into the water drown every year.
These include persons caught in capsizins
boats, sinking ships. buses and automobile;
which plunge into rivers, and similar accidents
What Mother meant to say was ". . . don I
go near the water unless you know how to
swim s

One of the leas-publicized though vitally
important activities of the American forces
occupying Japan, under leadership of General MacArthur, has been the supervision of
the narcotics trade.
Here at home, our government has made
much progress in the fight against drug addiction. Draft officials rejected only one man
In 10,000 for this reason ip World War II
compared with one in every 1.500 so rejected in the First World War.
General MacArthur has set up .complete
controls with adequate penalties for violator:
in Japan, and 70.000 dealers of all kinds, including wholesalers, practitioners and druggists. were licensed for the first time.
Investigations in Japan have revealed the
complicity of the Nipponese government in
its narcotic treaty obligations. Duplicate sets
of records were found, one for their own use
and one for the League of Nations. In one
factory alone, operating in Seoul. Korea. during 1938 and 1939, the Japanese government
manufactured and sent to the Manchuokuo
Opium Monopoly each year an amount of
heroin sufficient to supply the entire world's
medical needs.
Stories of the Japanese campaign to spree:.
drug addiction throughout China, and othet
Asiatic nations, were not exaggerated. It is
reassuring to know that the American military leaders there recognise the scope and
seriousness of the problem, and are doing
what they can to combat the illegal traffts
in drugs

Spokane. Wash .P Dow men, state
administrator for the froduclion and Marketing Administration. gave himself a dismissal notice yesterday
Ordered to dismiss 90 pet cent of his employees because of appropriation cuts. Downen said "It wouldn't be fair to fire everybody else so I could keep my job."
Downen said he would go back to his farm.

Syracuse, N Y.,-41P)-The elderly man who
applied for a fishing license under a new
state law granting free permits to applicants
of 70 or over will have to wait until July 1effective date of the law.
Otherwise, he is plenty eligible
Arthur Ashmore, information cleark at the
court house. said the man gave his au as 95

dpipopil

Buried Treasure

Reel Qualification

Oklahoma City.--i/Pi-Police held a traffic
safety school and only one man showed up
Be listened intently, took notes and asked
questions
Five Minutes alter clam was dismissed.,be
returned to police headquarters escorted by
two ofCcers
He was, charged with running a atop sign.

Los Angeles, -01-Housewife Vivian West
was digging up a plot for flowers in her yard,
when her spade struck an old fruit jar In it
were three wall stones, each the size of a
Pea
A jeweler told her they were cultured pearls.
'I guess they're mine." said Mrs. West. "but
I feel like a plratc- sort of mysterious."

-
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30 submitted hit construction
work on a fine art i building at
Paducah-The Paducah Sun- the Unitersity of Kentucky. The
Democrat reported it had been state Finance Di partment ha,
advised by state Highway Cons- 30 days Vs study the bids be
missioner J. Stephen Watkins! fore awarding a contraot.
that a contract may be award- I
Jove' Clinic
ed the latter part of Jung for
Cyntniana-Coroner Dave 1Z/
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the constructing
14 rw
eplorate6
iot4
dtree
u:
.a now highway be- R
Chtation
ies Th
y onia
,...
Larne.
ati.ed15. 47haimi
loyal Kuttawa and the Ken- P
da
ad
y.ge
,,, lo w* wil
Whale
Mr;. William Taylor and balucky Pun,
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant is doacn3kfoc
rto
naF
m
'
urti
ing nicely.
Mrs. James Willingham and
ieUtosnA
tadte
nirleriASirtrell°4-- ;
that the Velerhnrlans
baby are doing nicely.
.1Ikie 1 17
'
41: 4'I
48 F118
Mrs. I. Mathis is doing nicely. lion has spent more than$783,their
and
ex-servicemen
01)0
on
Jo Ann Bills was ineelvertenth
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is doing
omitted
list of FMi
from
the
schools
flight
in
Kentraining
nicely.
high school students who h.((i
tucky since December. 1945.
'
Fulton Hospital
an all-4 standing for the last
Frankfort-- A 91.006,450 bid of six weeks of the- final schosi
Patients ,Admitted
Corp..
remester, the stnool annoutitt d
LouisWhittenberg
the
Murray, Ky. -Picts ed above is Gene Craliarn. Murray, ediMr:. Ethel Pittman, Wing°.
Mrs. Kelly Moore, Crutchfield. ville, was :owest among about today.
tor of the Murray State College yearbook, The Sh 1d. plaiting
Mrs. Mabel Bradley, Hickman. —
the crown on the 't Ong Prom Queen, Miss Bambara Polk of
Die missed
Paducah, at the an oat Spins Prom. At the light is Cliff
Jimmy Fortner, Hickman.
"Red" White of Clt land, Ohm, who Is president of the Senior
Today Slid SISICE-10)
Mrs. Charles Thomas, Fulton.
Class at Murray Stale.
Mrs. ;hat 112ymond and baby,
Election of the pioal queen Is an annual affa!r at the college
Shows TodaY
Fulton.
and is sponsored by the Volley. Shield.
:411-7:15-9:311
June Batts, Water Valley.
-Lila Hastings, Fulton.
•
DOUBLE.FEATURE
Haws Memorial
ROBERT LOWERY. TEAL* PAIRING
Mc_ Lillie McCree has been
admitted.
Little Willie B. Davis has been
admitted.
Mrs. Zettle Reilly is improving.
Mrs,
T. G. Clark is doing nicetawa schools and served three
HONORED ON BIRTHDAN
Yesterday being the occasion and one-half years in the Army. ly.
Mess Millard Shaw Jr, and baof Mrs. I. R. Nolen's birthday, a At present, he is employed by
group of neighbors and friends the state Highway Department, by are doing nicely.
sli Carter, Water Valley, is
gathered for a surprise party working temporarily in Hickman county.
dcling,nicely.
for her.
The couple is now residing in
The time was spent informMrs. Doyle Frields and baby
Titulght tuul Saturday
ally. She received many nice Fulton.
arts:doing nicely.
gifts.
ii!
Cln
aircle
cley.Petty, Lynnville,
Shoes
. Tonight
Those present were: Mrs. Louis HARPOLE-WRIGHT
Weeks, Mrs. John Bowers, Mrs. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUhUED
7:15-9:30
Mrs. Corena Hastings, De
R. E. Pierce, Mrs. Ward JohnMr. and Mrs. Clayte Miller Scat, is improving.
BOB STEELE
son, Mrs. "Chuck" Binford, Mrs. Harpole announce the engageCI. H. Osthoff, Fulton, is imElizabeth Payne, Mrs. Harvey ment and approaching marriage prsteing.
SYD SAYLOR
Maddox, Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr., of their daughter, Marilyn Jean.
H. D. Stanfield is improving
-inand the honoree.
Sue McCrea is doing nicety.
to Graham Patton Wright, ol
Janie Byrd is improving.
Union City, Tenn. He is the son
Mrs.
Robert Dunn, Union City.
MRS. WILEY'S RECITAL
of Mr. and Mrs. Graham C.
ica
dol:g nicely.
PRESENTED THURSDAY
Wright of Nashville, Tenn.
Virgil McCiannahan is
Mrs.
Mrs. Steve Wiley held her reSERIAL - JUNGLE RAIDERS
The bride-elect was graduated
cile3.nicely.
cital last night at the First from Fulton high school and at- di.ii.itg
COMEDY - SPREE FOR ALL
Lillian Tucker is doing
Methodist church.
tended Texas State College for
Her pupils who performed Women, Denton, Texas, ano
lefts. Agnes Mangold is doing
were: Jacqueline Edwards, Pau- Murray State College.
la De/Ayer, Bettie Lou Davis,
Mr. Wright is a graduate ot nicely.
-Mrs. J. J. St. John IS doing
Larry Cavendar, Betty Gregory. University of Tenn., and received I 'Mrs
Gail Logan, Ann Small, Dianne his master's degree from Pea- I
ssM . M. A. Harris is doing
Palmer. Marilyn Butler, Mollie body College, Nashville.
He Is assistant county agent
Wiley. Ann
Voegell, Edward
Mn Betty Flatt is improving.
Parker. Beverly Cursey, Jack of Obion county.
Mrs Bill Barriger is doing i
Voegell, Jean Hyland, Betty
The wedding will take place
Schwerdt, Anne Linton, Ann Sunday afternoon, June 15, at nicely
Mrs. Irene Bynum is the same. !
Bowen, Louise Hancock, Betsy 4:30 o'cidck, at the First Metho11 H. Coats, Martin, is doing
Whitesell, Nancy Wilson, Emma dist church in Fulton. The
nie}1Y.
Ruth Cavendar, Elizabeth Ann public is invited to attend.
aerie Kearney is doing nicely..
Roper, and Joan McCollum.
.Mrs. William Killebrew has
SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY
been dismissed.
STALLINS-KYLE
HELD LAST NIGHT
Miss Hilda /Ratline. daughter
A Church of Christ Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins.
of Fulton and Hickman high- School party was held last night
at
the home of Miss Margaret
way. became the bride of Jerral
Kyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clay- Gardner, about four miles north
of
Fulton. Those prestnt were
ton Kyle, of Hickman county
in a very pretty church wedding part of Bro. C. L. Housert class. FREEDOM'S HALL OF FAME
They
enjoyed
a
pot-luck
supsolemnized at the Union Presbyterian church Sunday afternoon, per, and afterwards participated Many have carried the flag
in games.
To freedom's Hall of Fame.
May 18th. at 3 o'clock.
The members present were: Many have written there
The Rev. A. B. 8hauff conTip Nelms, Edith Gambill, Joseph In blood a precious name.
ducted the impressive single
Gambill, Billy Mott Jones, Bobring ceremony in the presence
by Berry, Mark Campbell, Ivan Imperishable shall be their I
of the immediate families and
Jones, Carolyn Speight, Ted
memory,
a few close friends
Goodwin, Barbara Rose Colley, Saered forever the soil.
1
Ferns, baskets of white peand Norman Barnes. Cecil Bol- Simple white crosses mark the
onies, and white candles decton, guest of Ivan Joner. Mr.
graves
orated the church.
and Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mr. and Of those who gave their all
Miss Clarice Bondurant playMrs. 0' Neil Jones, Bro. and
ed a program of nuptial music
Mrs. Houser, Mr. and Mrs. Gard- Once they dreamed of home.
during the lighting of the candner, and Mr. Gardner's niece Joys brought with yesterday,
les, by Leroy Bondurant, and
Wanda, and the hostess, Mar- Planned a happy homecoming
also played the traditional wed- garet,
were also present.
Whet' battle smoke cleared
ding marches. Miss Wanda Stalaway.
1 lins, sister of the bride, played
softly during the pledging of
Bet now they sleep, silent heroes,1
VOWS.
Martyrs to freedom's price.
The bride, a radiant blonde,
William P. Reed, son of Mr.
world in peace, made free
One
was attractively attired in a and Mrs. Clarence Reed, who
forever:
white suit with touches of has been visiting at home for
they gave their life
navy veiling. She wore a shoul- the last three weeks, left last For this
ACROSS FROM BROWDER'S MILL
der arrangement of red rosebuds. Tuesday for overseas.
ICOmposed by Mrs Emma j.
Attending the couple were Mr.
Miss LaJeaa Bynum and sister
Roberson, 201 1-2 Commercial
and Mrs. Wayne McClure of left Wednesday for Cincinnati
Kyt.
puiunl, and MIAs Barbara Jean to Visit their uncle, Clyde Gilicalurry and Moorman Allen.
ver and family. They will go
Thomas Ballow and Lee Mc- to Detroit and vlait other nuClanahan were the ushers
ativez:.
Upon their return from a
Miss Carolyn Allen is Ul at
honeymoon
ol unannounced her home in Highlands With
destination, the couple will be mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter will
at home near Cayce where the
bridegroom is engaged in fann- leave tomorrow morning to attend the graduation of their
ing.
Both Mr. and Mrs Kyle are daughter. Sessit //elle, at WS'
Ilam
graduates of Cayce high school.
Woods college.
The bride, who was a graduate ; Dunlap Murphy from Louisof the class of '48, has held a ville will arrive today for a
REFRIGERATOR
•
clerical pin:lion with the R. E. a.I visit with hi: brother,
Murphy and family.
since tha lime.
Sparkling-new ... gleaming porcelain-on-stecl
J. S. Murphy rsid family will
inside and out . . . that's the new Frigidaire
arrive Sunday from Vicksburg.
COI/NCIO-Y/101.016
refrigerator, with the famous Meter-Miser, the
Mr D. M. Counce of Corinth. Miss., for a visit with his brosimplest refrigerating mechanism ever built!
Miss . formsrly of Fulton. an- ther, H. B. Murphy and family.
See it today. See these other features, too:
noui.nes tile marriage of ha
Mrs. Arthur Stewart and two
daughter. Kuby, to Charles Rey- children, of Knoxville. are visit• Large Super-Freezer
• 12.way adjustable innolds. son of Mrs Lucy Rey- ing with Mr. and Mrs. Claud
• Deluxe Meat.Tender
tetior
nolds, of Kuttawa. Ky The wed- Shelby at their home in High•Exclusive Quickube
• 3-Year Protection Plan
ding was solemnized Saturday lands.
Trays
James Shelby of Bt. Louis, is
May 24. at 5 o'clock at the First
•Tallrbottle spate
•;glass-topped HydraMethodist church in Fulton. upending the weekend with his
rots
• i•pitte steel cabinet
with the Bev. W E Mischke of- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
A
Shelby.
ficiating
Mr, W. T. Powers and little
' Their attendants were Miss
Dorothy ilyde, of Eddyville, daughter. Patricia Sue, of Fort
Kenneth Scott. of Buttawa. and Wayne. Said., and Mrs. H. C.
Mr and Mrs Thpmas if Allen. Thomas and little daughter.
! sister and brother-in-law of the Elisabeth Lee, of Nishvilfe, are
silting their parents, Mr. and
I bride. of Fulton.
Mrs. Reynolds was graduated Mrs. L. C. Massie. at their home
Atte,5.11.,•Ii'teas•
I from Calvert City high school, on Eddings street.
I and
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Briggs,
attended Murray State
! Teachers College. At the pres- of Murray State College, are
ent she is a member of tho visiting Mrs. Briggs' mother,
Wslng( Street
Kuttawa
grade Mrs. Mary A. Johnson,
of
I faculty
Phone 18
Mrs. W. T. Cook and daughter,
schools.
Mr Reynolds attended Ktit- Betty. will leave tonight for illimme••••
•Neme•sair imilt1-311••••1111•111
•SIIIII•mminow•s
'their home in Boonetville, Mitts.
! after us short visit with Mi. and
I Mrs. W M. Blackstone,

In KentuckY
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We Now Deliver
PHONE

Poet's Corner I!

1340

Fur all kinds of Fresh Meats,
Fresh Frozen Foods and
Homogenized Milk .

°PINNY'S

PERSONALS

MEAT MARKET
105 East State Line

It's New! It's Beautiful! It's Porcelain! It's a
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!Memorial Rites
Hatt Today

, who Is In the army. Can you
help find him?
I want to buy a ranch in
With h Columbia. Can you help
find one?
We are organizing An orchestra. Do you know where we can
get a bass violin?
I was discharged from the
Navy and reenlisted in the
Army. Could you help get a
copy of my discharge papers to
use In applying for terminal
; leave?
I Do you know where I can
I find a ear to drive over the
! , weekend?

ot Troubles?
ee Red C:ross
he Over,But I
lea% For Delp Continue

lite War In

gew York-- Varied re(,itto•ls I
lolving activity beyond their 1
ruseribed duties. keeps Amer- 1
tan Red Cross Field directors on I
heir toes.
Typical is'a monthly report of 1
field director with AmerIcan1
roops in Puerto Rico. His re • I
ord of -unusual cases closed,"1
livered the following requests: 1
Can you find me a cocker
-pante' puppy?
Do you know of a baby we

rINICIX:=N

Paraguay Revolt
Thought Near End
As Rebels Retreat

:30

GIVE OLD WALLS
AND CEILINGS
"A NEW LEASE
ON LIFE!"

er
the genuine,
Apply Kurfees Flat-Tint Wall Finish
high-quality oil point lliolvgcrs opy surface smooth1,, quickly. thoroughly .. .• that solves your decor.• lion problems at a surprisingly low cost ... that
gives you years of service and justifiable pride....
Produces a soft, non - glaring srlset • like finish
adaptable to any ro .

KURFEES FLAT-TINT
Comes' in thirteen exquisite pastel 'tints from which
to choose the color or color conibination hest suited
to 'each room. . . Can be washed over and over
without impairing its delicately rich and lustrous
finish. ... The ideal nail-and-ceiling finish for any
room — bedroom, living room. kitchen, dining room
or bathroom. ... Get free color chart today!

KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Phone 96

Fulton. Keithly),

ites
,
aoo*

SINCE 1897

Back Room Slots
Thought Active

•

•

on Play
•

$8

ities in the state.
Lincoln, Neb.,---44431—Justice E• facil
B. chappell of the Nebraska

court, a democratic
Engineer, Fireman Killed supreme
man has had one of his fondest
ln Missouri Derailment hope- realized.
Mansfield, Mo., May 30- -I.P1- - . lc. passed the state barber's

Poland Resit niing
l'osithm In Trade

Great:him, Oil Change and that
C0011 Gulf Casoline.

BATTERIES

Goodwin Service Station

Hardy Real Estate
PHONE

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL

,bie in-

Judge Can Barber;
Has His License

Frisco Wreck
Takes 2 Lives

Covington, KY., May 30---oPl—
Members of the Kenton Coun- The engineer and fireman were examination and was given his
—Complete line ol minor repair parts-Warsaw,-AA')—The Economic
ty Protestant Association have killed and one other person was formal certificate authorizing
ports
Baltic
Poland's
says
Daily
the
in
today
severely
Injured
"heard rumors" that a sloti
hint to practice the trade.
expect to ship 1,000,000 tons of
machine syndicate plans to start! derailment of the Frisco RailJudge Chappell %explained he I goods this year. That includes
WINTERS
this
near
Special
Florida
road's
the,
in
operations
room"
"back
the;
through
way
1de
worked
8,000,000 tons of coal. 1,500,000 of
county, Secretary Sharon Florer! south central Missouri town.
UnItcrsity of Nebraska at the!
2,500,000 of ore and subof the organization reported' The engine and five baggage barber a trade and wanted the cement, quantities of cotton
and mail cars overturned and batbtr's license for sentimental stantial
yesterday.
goods.
He warned that such action two passenger cars left the reas,),Is.
Gdanak tformerly Danzig) is
would receive "vigorous °posi- rails but remained upright.
slated to become the chief coal
the
of
editor
Waters,
Ralph
The
association.
the
tion" from
Phone HOB
Corner Eddinota and Valley
shipping port. It is to have a
organization recently won a suit Mansfield Mirror, reported.
new coal basin capable of handto have Ulle Howard, CommonWaters said the engine tumbl1 ling 10,001 tons daily.
disbarred ed down a 30-foot embankment)
wealth's attorney,
from federal court practice on crushing the engineer and firegrounds he was lax In enforc- man in the cab. Three olnatnhi,
ing anti-gambling laws.
overturned cars were
damaged, and approximately 100
yards of rail has torn up, he
said
755.1
A. Q. Smith, 91, of Springfield,
Nice house with lights and
express car employe,
eater on corner lot in Water Mo , an severe head laceratiom
suffered
Valley, Ky.
were reportpassengers
no
but
Nice 5-room house on Central avenue. Vacant June 1. For ed injured.
The dead were identified as
$4500. 91000 down, balance like
Byrd Duncan, engineer, and
rent.
New 4-room house in South Louis Sanders, fireman.
Cause of the accident was not
Fulton. Hardwood floors, builtbath. determined immediately.
cabinets, built-In
In
DU PONT
Something nice for $4250. Possession at once.
Cavalcade of America
Something good in a 90 acre
Water
of
east
farm 1 1 4 miles
presents
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
Lee Bowman
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
Una Merkel
crop planted. On milk route,
Chicago—(Th.—The one-cent
school bus route. Posesslon at
in
increase In the old eight-cent
once for $4250.
, 4 rooms and bath with extra trolley fare inspired a variety of "THE STIRRING BLOOD"
Our service shop has been a
lot. Possession at once for $3250. reactions among Chicagoans-busy place this past year.
but none more significant than
On West State Line.
Monila) Night
Ford owners depended on us
Something good in business Irene Bennettk.
to help keep their cars roll.
She started, as usual, to sprint
building on 4th Street for $4000.
June 2
ing and—with their help-.
Something nice in new subur- for a street car, but suddenly
we've done the job.
ban home one mile west on Union slowed to a walk. As she climbNBC
Ford Protective Service has been adopted
City highway. Basement, fur- ed leisurely aboard,'she told the
wholeheartedly by most of our owners. They
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets, conductor:
bring their cars to our shop regularly every
"For nine cents you can wilt
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
thirty days for expert inspection and maintefor me."
once.
nance work. This prevents many small repair
Wallpaper & Paint Store I
Watch these ads for new
jobs from becoming major overhauls—helps
listings.
It is estimated that there are Vi9 E. State LOH)
Phone 6?
us spread our manpower to service more cars,
now no more than 5,000 bison in
GENUINE FORD PARTS are your assurmakes it possible to do our full share in keep-,
ance of the beat in materials and workmanship.
the United States. Once there ,
the
on
road.
cars
essential
all
ing
The parts are designed and precision-built solely
_
were 60,000,000.
for your Ford car.

SMITH'S CAFE

n-steci
idairc
cr, the
built!
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fentlants• County Policeman W
E. Davis and State Alcoholic; .
e.. Ball dab Beverages Agent deli Tarter. Jr. '
llaosnt ViraFi.riW
wiTa hlt;h1FyliE
Pay
ma., atm- Noe had charged his automobile
Kentuckians' Pato" P
'was searched illegally.
Tribute 'NO War Victims; eav at East Prairie.
His motion for a new trial
belocoltwe,
'c
ent:
nts
e
li
tlm
tnn
e
i
i
i
i
tt
r
a
e
hO
t
Killed In WW
alleged that the "secret order" •
will
Davis and that two
By The Associated Press thirdbas • Ryan.shortatqw supported
of the Jury might have •
Ft ankum, second-base: Welions, mentbesrs
Memorial day services were first-hase, Tonal, catcher, Run- been members.
scheduled throughout the state dle, pitcher. Alexander, centertoday as Kentuckians paid field, Brewington, left-field,
UM/ NI/ ReSpEICI
tribute to their war dead.
Ayers, right-field.
the
The list of dead included the
All members will meet at
iiiS Prill/Cr
t.
names of 9.411 Kentuckians who American Legion cabin at 10
lost their lives in World War 11. a. M.
Mont. —145—ReMissoula.
1
State. county anti city offices
ponding to a call saying a man
closed for the day and virtually
I lay "Ill, drunk or dead" on the
all mail service was :tisoended.
I bank of the Missoula river, pollee
Most private industries and,
an old man who protest'aroused
!
normal
operabusiness ceased
l ed indignantly:
tions,
"Nothing the matter with me
For many, the day off enabled
—I'm taking a sun bath."
them to take a "long" week-end,
There's no law against 00MRichmond, Ky., May 30-110-until Monday morning. Travel.
bitting sunbathing and napping
was
October
in
trial
new
A
atsports events and reunions
granted John Noe Rockcastle so the officers withdrew with
tracted others.
apologies.
Veterans organizations took county, In his stilt for $10,000'
the lead in arranging many ser- against two officers. the Jury , The U. 8. corn crop in 1941
Noe charged that
vices.
i was of unusually high quality,
Boys scouts decorated 9,000 was influenced by the presence
soldier graves in Louisville's
live Hill Cemetery. American
I colon Pt)sts conducted services
Iii other cemeteries. Special rites
were held at the tomb of former
President Zachary Taylor.
Services and patriotic addresses in some places were programmed throughout the day.
NO% i. list. 1' • lik horse Iliad Car
The principal speaker at Hop!caned and uaxed.
kinsville was Brig. Oen. P. W.
Clarkson, commander of nearby
Camp Campbell. The Hopkins.
omplete Jtbh
yule observance was arranged
by the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Disabled American Veterans and
their auxillarieE.
Special services were conducted at Veterans Administration

ATTENTION

Daisy Sue Flinn, II, and her brother, Larry, three, whom she
ping into a cistern and holding his
saved at Festus, Mo., by J
head above the hater tor two hours until a neighbor child
heard sobs and hent for tole, pose together for a family snapshot. Daisy Sue said she was minding her brother while her
mother was at work and "there wasn't anything else 1 could
do."

(Ad Sliced Beef Sandwich on Toast,
With Potato Salad and Pickle Slices
Iced Tea
Cherry Cobbler

Thanks, Ford Owners

Trams Can Wait
For The Passenger
For 9-Cent Fare

For Helping Us with a Big Job

Reed and Bowen j

It's both Economicaland Palate Pleasing
To Eat at
111

ord
The Jury found. for the de-

Says Secret Order
Influenced Jurors;
New Trial Decreed

1

Buenos Aires, May 30—t/P1—
The 12-weeks-old Paraguayan
civil war appeared to be nearing
eni today as Jubilant govT_ilrjLubov ernment communiques claimed
Don't halt until you see flyMeissen
a
user
Roudeako looks
an uninterrupted string of vicclock, dating from about 1760 tories which took loyalist troops
ing ants twinged termites).
and hidden from World War to within five miles of ConcepTERMINI X, the world'.
Nall raids. %%Inch was put an
largest in termite control
iudillatiosi at an antique thew In cion, the rebel capital.
The latest communique from
established in 1927, will inNew York.
the government of President
sksct your property without
Mahn° Morin's° in Asuncion
can adopt?
c9.t or obligation. Call today
, said loyalist forces had crossed
for this free inspection serWill you help me get money the final water barrier before
vice.
from my bank in the United , Concepcion, the fall of which
probably will mark the end of
PIERCF.-C.EQPN CO.
States?
Fulton, Ky.
*Phone 33
Can you find quarters for my the rebellion.
wife for two days? She is ' There still is a lot of country
Authorized Itenrewalanie
awaiting confinement in the behind the rebels and In their
Ohio %Wee Teruurm COIVe
control but it is largely uninI AA?,
hospital.
Cap you help me serve on the habited and completely devoid.
As AsIv•rtlsod In.111• Pod"
1 insular lottery board for one of ' of military resources. Sohie
guerrilla activity undoubtedly
Its drawings?
Neither my family nor I have will follow the forecast fall of
been able to locate my nephew Concepcion but the roads into
Brazil remain open and most
South American observers expressed belief the insurgents
hould escape into that country.
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EXPERIENCED MECHANICS and specialised
Ford equipment are ready to do the finest possible
job on your car. Our men know your car and
how to service it quickly and thoroughly!

NfIGHSORIV SERVICE—You'll find us •
friendly organization. You'll like the way we do
business. Ford Protective Service, once•month,
will keep your car in tip-top operating condaWu
at soodt cost.

UUD CARS—Our stock is in good condition: with
good tires. They're priced fairly—sold squarely.
They're ready to go, and they'll serve you faithfully.

40c

Huddleston Motor Co.
E"'-WOVE

Phone 42
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CLA•alFitla ADM
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion
50c
to
2nd insertion, word
Each additional insert., word le
words or More:
lit insertion. word
2nd inset. • • word
Each additional insert., word le
CARD Of vatoragal
Minimum Charge
Each Word

50c
2c

•311iTUAPITi
Minimum Charge
Each Word

SI
Sc

LOCAL AND NATIONAL 01••
IIIIN•
PLAY
•USINITTED ON OCOLIC•T
SUOIOCIIIIPTION
a
Coyne Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Criuntho, Tenn.15c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months;$3 six months,
94.50 year. Mail ostlers not
accepted from toe:dams served by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery service, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 pe:. year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per yecr.

3-ROOM apartment for rent on
McDowell street. Mrs. Oeordia
B1111111011S, Phone 405-W.
13$-Sip

ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Furniture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfo.
SLEEPING rooms for men only.
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Phone 177.
136-tfo.
FOR RENT: Rooms unturnishod
for apartments. Write Dux
487-Y, Leader.
l36-$,p

TO WID- Llayd Sewers
Taft. (shove) sea et Ssaater and
Mrs. Robert Taft. is eagaged

L

ig
Mins Virriata sumo et all.
br
Mott, daagliter M Mr.
V.5. Bless.' -

FLILCHAM

ir1r

Salem will observe their annual church school day program Sunday at 11 a.m.
FOR SALE: Sanitary Icebox,
Mrs. Henry Elliott and Mrs '
used only 6 months. RemovRoy
Roy Collins were compliably priced. Mrs. Curtis Hanmented with a surprise birthday
cock, Call 1225-W-I.
139-3tc
dinner Sunday in the Collins
STRAWBERRIES-25 cents a
home. The honorees received
gal. You pick them and furmany nice gifts and a buffet
nish containers. G. A. Hardinner
was served to the folFOR prompt and efficient photcr
rington. 3 miles out of Fulton
finishing bring your film to lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Cox
on Mayfield highway.
the Owl Photo Shop in the and sons, Cheater Elwin and
139-Ste
Owl Drug Store.
136-tfo Loon, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Owen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Oaebel
FOR SALE: 2 piece living room FIRE and
Auto Insurance. P. R. Jackson and family, Mr. and
suite; 3 piece bedroom suite;
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton, Mrs. Heiman Stewart and two
sleep slumber springs and
Ky.
119-30tp eons. Mr. and Mrs.. Ernestine
mattress; Coolerator. See at
Stephens and family, Arthur
106 Church ttreet.
137-6tp Appliance.. Wirag, Radio Repair- Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. James
tog
and
Sport
Goods.
CITY
Lee and two sons, of Clinton,
FOR SALE: Air-cured tobacco
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206 Eugene Roney, Mr. and Mrs
plant bed. Morgan Davidson,
Commercial.
Phone
401.
11119-tre
Melvin Stephens, and family.
Route 4, Phone 1092-2. 138-5tc
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED Miss Shirley Ladd, Mr. and Mrs
FOR SALE: Lot, West Fulton, DDT. Also spraying homes. .Leon Johnson and children,
near school. Call 888. 135-Ste
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202 Mrs. Hugh McKittrick and
daughter, Dianne, of Wing°. Mr
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
and Mrs. Henry Elliott and Dor135-25tp. othy,
Washed sand and gravel;
and Mr. and Mu. Roy
ready mixed sand and gravel;
aCALL OR SEE M. B. atone for Collins and children, Mary and
dirt for filling purposes. Aaik
first class paperhanging. Bill. Visitors In the afternoon
ii& about "Denble-stame" for I Phone 115I-W
132-111tp were; Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Rodriveways. Call Bard Brothers,
gers and daughters, Carolyn and
Water Valley, Ky., Phone 13. istlefE0ORArHING.
Letter% Gloria.
cao15.
programs,
135-12tp
etc. Mary
Word comes from Los Angeles,
Burtcn. phone Clinton SOIL
PIANOS in good sondltIon, InMOTHER BURTON'S Q/71' Calif. that Walter Jackson is
worse.
eluding one Steinway, beautiSHOP
17tfe
Mrs. Addle Sshwartz ii. leavful tone; one Chickering
studio size, looks like new. A. "OR COURTEOUS and prompt Log for Buffalo and Batavia,
W. Wheeler, 517 S. 3rd street, , mrvice call Norman's Taal. N Y, for a ten-day visit with
, Phone MI
107-tfo the Schwartz relatives.
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Bone
134- 14t
I
or
and son, Jerry, have moved from
Phoenix to Prescott, Ariz. They
FOR SALE: '5-room "aouse wit's LOST: Shaeffer
fountain pen. went to Arizona a
bath, on 2lis acre lot. Small
year ago .for
Phone 186. Margaret Tate, 214
orchard.
On Middle road,'Wet.Third.
137-3te
across
from Foy's tourist
SMA LOON and
court. Immediate possession. 4
-11ella Wanteti
Alto garden tractor and
WEBB
Jet
pump, complete. C. A. Da- MIMI{ couple for clerical work.
Yenta, Phone 534-R. 139-12tp 1 Write box 487-Z, Leader.
139-3tp
KITCHEN cabinet 'and Round
OU, Gm and Coal
Oak Range for mie. Call $6. AVON representetiye needed at
FURNACES
138-2tp ; once in Fulton. Pleasant and
very profitable work. Write
iPorth and lawn furniture. Made
Gutters and Down Spouts
Box 465, Owensboro, Ky.
right, sold right, Herndon's
Repiaced and Repaired
139-Stp
Work Shop, on U. S. 45, Just
TELEPHONE 502
north of Wingo.
138-6tp 1 2 GIRLS wanted for curb service. Apply at Hickory Log, 1.
4th street.
• Nalco+
I39-3tp

TIN SHOP

rr...
.1f=111=1FJER=111=11.7.--Jrs

COLOREIc NE*;

rat

stsEtlAL
Orange 1,0% et Cake

:38c

Lehion Cream PICS

Litic

Angel Few!Bar Cake

45t

Apia sem* Is a complex job.
Parti.111111ehenies. Part detective weekend part scienttific understanding. Our experts know
every Rinse al auto conairuction
and pagrajimg from hapide out,
assuring you driving satisfaction
for added miles after we've serviced your cart
When motor problems crop up
-74thIP•111, Isere and have your
• Iteeerhapted. You can HOMAN Um, payment over a 12
month period.
Only genuine Chevrolet parts
used.

At your grocer's or call 126

EINCII'S BAkERY
Commercial .4 venue

clxa
do's
bets'
tip.
fins

CITY Iii4tt011 CO.
Lake Street

Posie 16

Jr

Jr

ii

.rlT

Jr

GROCERY
Fresh Meats-Feed-Seeds
PHONES 602-3
We Are Now On The Ketstuclyy Side Across The Street Frio!,
Our Old Locatiah On East State Line

Opening Day -Saturday, May 31

•

II

WitEKINEND SPECIALS
a

totinti

PUBLIC SALE, Thursday, June URI;ellaneous
3, at 1:00 p. m., at Farmer's
Mill in Dukedom, Tenn. House- $25 REWARD for information
leading, to recovery of *.7.0
hold and kitchen furniture
and a few antiques. Terms,
three-quarter
horse
power
cash. Mrs. Y. Y. Miller. 139-2tp
motors stolen from my place
of business. S. A. Elyark, FulRUHISKR STAMPS for gale. AU
ton Motor Courts.
139-Ste
kinds arid sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone °O Cr 1300.
' Ode B. Norman, ton of Bud
I Norman, Fulton, and Adele
• For Rent
Randolph, daughter of 54 Ow2 }Worn furnished apartment for idolph. Fulton, obtalnedirrogrrysge
rent. Vcrnita Crandall Phone *lenge May 29 froln 411.
137-4th. Jr., deputy county court clerk.

Fl
tut
•apl
or

A. C. BUTTS & SONSI

ISig*S

SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, statements, business cards, handbills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
higheat quality and workmanship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 13011

;
•

187
lee
oul

For .4-1 Cleuniag
Ire Clean and Mock ileres Pau

• Service

4.11•••••••

• For Sale

art
ubi

Al CLEANERS

unfundahecl rooms for rent.
Call 845.
138-7tp

EXPERT wallpaper cleaning.
Phone 1188 or see Virgil Simpson at 306 Cedar street
134-6tp.

ROUTE 5 NEWS

I

2 ROOM APARTMENT for rent
June 3 at 408 Glendale, Smith
Fulton. References exchanged.
137-3tp.

ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH MISTERS BOUGHT-84.M. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF.FICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phase ilk

I loti.em hes
Slk armitt. Bird,

Mrs. Tilinan Oliver Is on the ineas College.
Freddie Tonics is setting
sick list.
1
Janis* iRevialt1 Armbruster , Farmers on Route Five woulit! The Ladies Club niet wills Mrs. along nicely iii an Aim), school
South Florida. but says it is
Fred
Labors
In
TheradAY.
Is driving a • ew convertible
elconse a bit of sunshine. Those
Mlss Evangeline Holladay Is I awfully hot there.
Ford imarooni widets be put ' who had ground ready set toSail Diego. Calif
News from Mrs. Pearl Rogers
duped yesterday n't Paducah bacco and potato slip.. A few taking a short vsoadon between
tentesters at Junior College, sat: they are gettlas along fine (miters in a residential
have planted some corn Oarhere used lung pules to
There'. no improvment in the . den* are growing, even though Martin. with her parents, Mr. in Detroit. All the boys are
age fleeting efforts of ill,
working
condition of Oundie Hopkins, they need work. Or.23 and and Mrs ti C. Holladay.
H it, 5.1 tug sparrows %Choi
Mrs. Ru:.i : .
Cletelinitt Holladay, Jr. is
whose throat has Oftt1 paralys- seeds flourishing, loo.
were driven by wwkin
ill the Plitlippitios in the
ed for five or six years. Since
Mrs. Riggs has canned 45 meteorological
their customary Nano' .
:um it tfle serthat time he has swallowed no tnnts of peas and a lot of
Ifilk lii lie Retasiceri
Inasnearby reservoir 'aip. it,
forn, excernputllqtabeinsd,s.dForani t has
the ,' lard and turnip greens. Mrs. vice.
gle betweea .:,osson
Fionk Routine is taped.
Mrs.
been through
rebe
sweet
will
milk
Raw
Idaards and Mrs. Bettie Watts
ttsd to visit her parents, Mr. and duced to 17 cents per quart, and sparrows sec fat on f
past few weeks, he has been 37 pints of English peas.
Mrs. O. C. Holladay, this 'Nees- buttermilk to 19 cents, June 1. days.
worse than usual. His wife is
Stcawberries have been dam-We were as unikapir.
end.
home now convalescing from a aged by too much water.
at Tom Jolley's dairy. Paul JolEven
recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watts and ley's dairy and Lee Retest.' II as the sparrow::."
:so, many are being picked for
Mrs. E. C. Booker. olif
Mo. Finch shopped in May fiefd dairy.
Ten years ago, Jimmie Moore home use.
owner.
Mrs. Frank Parish is hosing last week.
and I were to Detroit. Went on
- --A herd of fourteen bUlfelo,
a vacation. but Use last week of I white head cabbage from her
Mrs. Curt Mulatall is much UnW.lp so
I
0reen.pati
mine was in bed near ruieu- garden.
proved. Her sister, Mrs Maud placed under rigid protection in
it,,r
monia. While there, a letter 1 Waltei RIdgeway's str.woer- Pickle, Big %mugs, rte., left Wind Cave National Park in 985 by -Eric the
settlers.
950.
from home reported the death ries have been fine.
last week after spending several 1913. now numbers about
of a former prlocipal of rui- I Mrs. Parish is going to Nash- emika with her. Her motion
ahem high school. Prof. W. B ville this weekend for a check- Mrs. Leona Orr. has returded
Fisher who passed away May I up. She is iniiqh improved.
to her home In Paducah.
17, The same day Jerry Bone 1 Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is not
Mr. and Mr. R E Taylor are
was born. He is now in Pros- so well. Mrs. Bobbie Williams really growing chickens Have
coil, Aria., for cure of asthma. , Is better. Mrs. Hall Williams had three hatches
already. Batand daughter are doing fine.
tery, brooders, running water
Wind Cave in the Enact Hills, I Mrs. Robert Irvan is suffering and electricity is making it easy
which tiu passages reaching 240 • from low blood pressure tollow- for them to grow chickens
feet below the surface, gets Its ing mumps
Miss Susie Lee (lenient is
911:,
19
name from strong blasts of wind I Mrs. Walter Permenter is suf- leaving soon tor Paris, Tenn..
215 tlikircli Street
which blow in and out at the en- fering with neuritis,
%here she will enter Toler Bin ,

improving.
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chase and Sanborn
Lard, lb.
26c
COFFEE,1-1b.
46c
Red Cherries,
Keyko Oleo
10c Box Tender Leaf Tea Free
No.2can
29e lilth each pOund of coffee lb.
42c
NM Chips,lb.can 75c
SKY hidll PEAS Beef Steak
Salt,3-5c holes---12c 2 cans
60c
2.5t lb.
4 cans
49c
Apple Juice
Case (24 eans) - - - -$2.79 Stef Roast
quart bottle- - 24t
lb.
40c
No. 21- can.
Libby's Milk
Pure Pork Sausage
KRAUT
can-10c 3cans-27c
lb.
42c
10c each --:1 cans 28e
Octagon Soap Powder
box-9c 3boxes-25c Siveetened Condensed Brookfield Butter
lb.
68c
MILK
Octagon Laundry Soap
27c Cheese
bar-13e 2 bars-25c 4-oz. can
lb.
45c
No.2/ can
Swift's Cleaner
13c PEACHES
35c Bacon, lb.
14-oz,can
59c
Sugar Cured
2 cans
25c Fresh, Green and White
Satioked Butts,lb.--39e
Bleat-h. thite Gio
LIMA BEANS
titian
15c 'No. 2
k Salt Stiliarc. .--- -19e
25c

Call
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thel.• second
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New York 5, Brooklyn 4. '
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design.
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New York 5. Washington 2.
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season.
BOX SCORE
lie Turnesa of White Plains, N.
Cleveland 4, Detroit 1
Both teams breesed along Hapkinsviele
El
of PineAl
Chauman
Dick
2
and
Y.,
St Louis 4, Chicago
Irina Mayarally Nora
TODAY'S GUEST STAR
through four innings withuut Kall 9b
_..4 1 0 7 3 0
huret, N. C., members of the
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the
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9
Votes
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e
got
Lendslid
Fulton
By
sawing.
Rhodes cf ------4 1 3 1 0 0
American Walker Cup team,
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
Cigar Bowl at
fifth on singles by Gill and Richardson It 5 1 3 I 6 0 Neb Star: "The
the semiout
National League-Brooklyn at
Keedysville. Md.-(45- Char- battled their way into amateur
Seawright, and that was all for Forbes lb ____5 0 2 10 6 0 Tampa already has put
and Boston, Pittsburgh at New York les K. Taylor was elected for: finals tat the British
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the Chicks. The Hoppers hit Scalia ss
5 1 3 3 4 1 feelers
hip.
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Faultless, Assault
Picked In Belmont

AND, W140 KNOWS? WE
MAY BE STARTING
SOMETHINGT1-1AT'Le KEEP
GOIOG FOR YEARS/

New York, May 30-oPi-The
fanciest racing week-end New
York has ever seen-both from
the financial and artistic points
of view-gets under way today,
and, as the folks in the trade
put it. Assault in the Suburban
today and Faultless in the Belmont tomorrow look "like some' thing good to eat."
1 A total of $150,000 is being cut
up in the two races, which have
, attracted III two of the top
, three money-winning horses in
turf history-Assault and Stymie-to the Suburban, and OD
three-year-old
leading
the
glamour boy of the reason,
$100.000 Bel
the
Faultless, to
mont.
In today's traditional MemMile-and-Quarter,
Day
orial
Assault, unbeaten this year but
toting top weight of 190 pounds
this time, figures to run into
some trouble from Stymie, who
could pass Whiralway as the
world's money-earning champ if
he wins this one; Gallorette,
the classy Maryland mare who
appears to be getting some of
- her 1948 form back, and the
South American rhumba kids,
Talon and Rico Monte,

YOU CANNOT VOTE
In The Democratic Primary

Saturday, August 2n
IF You did not show your party affiliation as
"Democrat" when you registered.Some of volt
wrote in "Independent," and _this burs, YOU
I om voting in any election except the general
election. This can be changed now.
IF You have not registered, registration books
are open at Fall and Fall Insurance Co. You
must register by June 3rd.

Berlin Post Office Piled
High With Gilt Packages
Berlin-dfe-A district postoffice here had to move its letter and package reception
dows to another building because the post-office itself was
clogged with gift packages from
abroad to Germans.

Fin-

Before the coming of the railroads. Millions of bicen roamed
the Great Plains of the Halted
States.

For further information,see

BILL BROWNHG, Secretay
Fulton
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given to its
Six new book. ‘‘ Ca" added to I and the books were Beton the
the Fulton Public Library this library department.
was opened a book
week, !mantle total ot approxi- tiepartment
sliver tea were givmoiety 2940 volumes now avail- shower and
en, and • public donation taken,
able for toe
By CAL SENSING
which brought over 1201). The
Was
"There
ate
additions
New
Library eas opened to the pubCaldwell,
Taylor
by
Time"
A
l; No one has the least doubt
it h
n the cha
lie June 1, 1922. in
-The Vixens" by Frank Yearby; of commerce building, w
the
what the results would be
The Light Heart" by Eiswyth volumes.
aatiouncement were made toThane, "The Chequer Board" ty
Bapno
that
decided
Methodist,
In 1923, it was
day that no
Nevil Shute; "The Tin Flute'
the Woman's Club as a whole tist, no Mason, no person be
by Gabrielle Roy; and 'Mrs. should take charge ot the work cause he has brown eyes. or tor
Mike" by Benedict and Nancy and the library department was any of a score cf other reasons.
lereArnan.
' discontineed, thus relieving a could vote in the next election.
In the period Oct 1. 1946 to single department of the club
Before the sun could set men
Apr. 30, 1947 there were Kr of the entire cost of its main. and women would be banding
books in circulnion, according I tenance. .
together to show their defiance
to the annual eport of Mrs.
The library his continued to 01 such a pronouncement. The
Wilmon Boyd. librailtan. The grow in Oat and in service to city hall would be swarming
library, for a number of years we people 01 Fulton since that with people; the business houses
a major project of the Fulton time.
along Lake street would be
Woman's Club, ii. w offers serfor U1213 of diSCUS4011; the streets
vice to all residents of Fulton
see amused citizens
would
•
COunty.
marching up and down, seeking
A clipping from a copy of the
to find those who dared to
Fulton Deily Leader published
issue .uch u statement.
in 1925 tells a brie! history of
It seems almost fantastic to
the Public Library. It was first
think of such a state of affairs.
Eli
Mrs.
of
home
the
started in
It LI safe to say, however, if
.Ilynum, Fourth street. and was
such were the case, blood would
Union With Ethiopia,
known as the Child's Library.
flow We, the citisens of AmerIndependence Advocated
'Mrs. Bynum went before the
ica, would rise up in righteous
Fortnightly Book Club of Fulwrath and destroy those who
s
AP
Newsfeature
and
1916
ton in the Spring of
report sought to disenfranchise us.
Sudan—A
Khartoum.
and
support
financial
asked for
that the secretary
Our right to the ballot is one
'book donations. She agreed to from Asmara
known as the; of our dearest poesession. It
donate 50 volumes and her ser- of an organisation
from serfs who hum•lees to the start of a library for "Union with Ethiopia Associa- changes us
with; bly bow to the rule of lords into
Tulton children. Other clubs tion" has lodged a protest
citizens who elect our own
were solicited for contributions, the United States State Depart- free
ment because of a Rome Radio public servants. It sets us above
and responded generously.
said that kings. Nothing must ever hapThe next rall, Mrs. Bynum broadcast wh eh
land of ours to dereported growing demands for America favored Italian troe- pen in this that right. Without
of
:Looks and advocated removal to teeship over Eritrea, is causing prive us
go down into slavery
a downtown locili011.' This was no surprise among students of It we would
almost over night.
°banned at the Franklin Dry the Eritrean political set-up
1 assure you, thougn, this
According to the report. ..he
Goods Store, whe,,a the library
fall into our laps.
remained until 1918, when it protest stated that Eritrea had'right did not
hard work and
was closed because of lack of been under Italian domination !It Was won by
for 60 years and wanted noth- much loss of property; it was
financial support.
field of battle
The Fukon Woman's Club was ing more to do with her former gained on the would be freeDecember, 1921, masters. The aim of Eritreans, where those who
organised
died for what
and
the statement added, was union men fought
they thought was right. Nearly
with Eth opia.
three distinct everyone of us has an ancestor
There are
schools of thought among Eri-'who gave his life. or his blood,
treans as to what their future for this cherished right.
I say again, that it seems unshould be.
thinkable that it should ever
The vast majority of Mitre- ; come about that we could be
ans are Coptic Christians who i denied our right to vote—our
are split politically Into two right to cast a secret ballot for
group; One party. the Union-! the candidate of our choice, be
ists, demand Immediate Incor- I our choice a justice of the peace,
poration of their country into a governor of a president.
Ethiopia, but the other group,
In the face of what I have
which for want of a better name just said, this next is almost
are known as the Fedentlists, an indictment of many who 111
are In favor of linking their themselves American cilia' s.
fortunes with those of Ethiopia , The number of people who have
only 'fin it 'strictly autonomous , allowed themselves to be Wrenfranchised is startling, to say
basis
the least. They have dented
Then there is a third group. I themselves the right to vote
the Moslems, who live mainly on without so much as lifting •
the Red Sea coast and the Su- I hand to prevent it No foreign
dan border Recently leaders of I armies marched into the heart
the Mohammedan communities' of our land to subjugate them;
banded themselves together and no scheming politicians worked
IN oisture•sies Ito.
Ifisip
formed an Er.trean Maginot Leatricks—nOt
weeds is a hurry . . . twkiwas easier gue, and passed a resolution de- their underhanded
coltivoab cleaner whit•John 011irt manding full independence for I a shot was fired—not a threat
was made These men and woresew CAlkiwoor. You'd owt what
dodas sus yokkh Erttfea.
to doiwg
men just took it upon them•
as
sad
cielliwomo
I selves to do to themselves what
Mow* cow limo ewo Wore.
they would never allow another
Ur this with um*,
to do. They would not register.
ablisootwoo . . mot of muckiest,
To vote in Kentucky you don't
,
adaptability
.. and
eel
have to pay a poll tax. AU that
row spacing; these ant
Is necessary is that you be 21
Neb.—i/P)— Jack years old Registration Is free.
Hastings,
)I
"
8.1"
"
n
"
sa
14:41" Ds
for WI particulars.
us,
sie Ask"
Berggren, graduate student at You go to a duly authorized
I the Hastings College conserva-. public servant and tell him
tory of I:lune, was scheduled your name, where you live and
for some piano solos during the how long you have lived there.
college chapel period. When he Then you sign a little piece of
Phone 10
arrived early to practice he die- paper You don't tell him how
covered one of the piano keys old you are, you don't tell him
, was stuck. That couldn't stop what church you belong to—
iOHN DEERE
Jack. When chapel time arrived you Just tell him who you are.
Berggren calmly presented a After you have written your
program—of vocal solos,
signature you can then vote in
the general election. If you wish
to vote in the primary, it is
necessary that you specify the
primary in which you wish to
vote.
Registration is tor one purpose and one purpose only. It is
to assure you that no one else
will cast your vote. Register today. To vote In the August primaries you must register before
June 3. Not many days are left.
Register now.
Certainly, I would like to set
you register and then cast your
vote for Harry Lee Waterfield
19 imfor governor. He is the candidate
In order that We may settle our ace
of the people. He is our candithe
mediately, we ask that all who are indebted to
date But I can truthfully say
that I had rather see you regisin at their earliest
ter and vote for his opponent
OWL 01111.1G COMPANY e
than not to vote at all. Waterbills.
their
pay
field won't be elected because
- convenience and
political boss gives him a couple
of hundren thousand votes. He
has been
, will be elected only because
Your !bast patronage of this drug store
other hundreds of thousands of
desire
of our
common citizens like you and
greatly appreciate•l. We assure yon
me register and give him our
the
with
future
individual votes.
in the
you
s.erse
to
continue
to
Register today.
you have
same courteous anil truetworilley service
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Willianis Hdw. Co.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
I am now sole owner of the
Owl Drug Company

our store.
Ir•come accile-t iiiiied to receiving at

OWL DRUG COMPANY
Phone 460
436 Lake Street
any doctor's prescription"
"Fre

Brooks Bus !Any
1)etrolt Direct

Lex
few -iii i':ioki,i' ii in superior proctor!.

WHAT N HOMOGENIZED MILK?
cream
Homogenized milk is your usuall pure milk with all its

•

tied.

With no errant line lo protect, there is no templet'

for

content intact. It has been subjected to tremeMlous pressure,

the I

which causes the butterfat (cream) to go into solution with

milk the less nutritious.

the rest of the milk, instead of in (quids
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WM

sew ife to skim off the cream, leasing the rest of the

„ ars
Pc,
twe

. as it is in its na-
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deliyured starting early next week. Just phone 8134 for

WHY BUY HOMOGENIZED MILK?
liomogenizA.41

In

* For infant

locum:A. boiling. filtering and cooling can be el'

milk offers you

these definite advantages:

distributed; all parts of milk are
alike; the milk needs no mixing. *The appearance of the

* Butterfat is uniformly

milk is uniform and

it tastes richer. * The curd ten-•

•s re

i.ssrs ire It

your house.

CAN I STILL GET THE REGULAR MILK?
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a new and modern midi-

Will cuntinue to produce our regular

Crade "A" Pasteurized milk for those win) wick it.

(lured. making it easier to digest.
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Fulton Pure, M k Co.
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Phone 813-J

17 HOURS
No Change of Bus
Leave Fatten, 111:35 a. m.

UNION BUS STATION

II

Phone 44 for Reservations.

W. E. Jackson, Owner
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